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Ws cannot harm another toul
And aspect sur own to uvt.

Babcock.

I know set what His Islands Uft
Their trended palms in airs

I anly know I cannot drift
Beyond His lovs and cars.

Whittier.

.

at noon. Mrs. I. C. Wood will havea. m. at the Y. W. C. A. They will
charge, of the, opening devotional

gram of Spanish music atnd dances
will follow under the direction of
Miss Edith Miller. v Soprano solos
will be given by Mrs. J. Stanley Hill

(Continued on Next Tate.)

given as a prize for one of ' three
schools for a contest in the inter-
est of night school attendance.

Tennyson Circle.
Tennyson chautauqua circle will

meet Monday, November 24 at 1:30
p. m. with Mrs. C. H. Walrath, 3650
Burt street. TJie lesson will be
chapters .11 to 14 in "America
Among the Nations." Roll call will
be responded to by current events.

W. O. R. T. H. Club. '

Gray Hair Ended
In From 4 to 8 Day

Science has Hi..

in the afternoon. After a short busi-
ness period, music will be furnished
by a quartet composed of Mes-
dames George Hawkins, John Berg-quis- t,

Maxwell and E. T. Hammon.
Rev. C. E. Cobbey will extend
greetings, and Rev. Frank G. Smith
will speak on "The Age and Our
Opportunity." Phone reservation
for luncheon to. Webster 5560 by
Sunday evening.

South Side Literature.
Mrs. A. R. Parker, 4311 South

Twenty-secon- d street, will entertain
the literature department of the
South Side Woman's club Tuesday

Women's club Tuesday evening, No-

vember 18. Dinner will be served
as usual. ,

WEDNESDAY.

Dundee Woman's Club.
The Dundee Woman's club will

meet with Mrs. Roger Holman,
5106 Burt street, Wednesday, No-

vember 19. "The Great Hunger"
will be discussed, Mrs. W. H. Han?
cock, leader. The first lesson on
political parties will be led by Mrs.
W. B. Howard. Helen K. Martin
will conduct a discussion on the
league of nations.

. Miller Park Mothers.
The Miller' Park Mothers' club

will hold its regular monthly meet-

ing. Wednesday,-Novembe- r 19. at
the school auditorium, 3 p. m. ' Mrs.
H. I. Bailev of the Omaha Wom

"
W-

covered the wayfor restoring hair
to its natural

N. F. W. C. Bulletin.
t The Nebraska Federation of Wo-
man's Clubs, under the business
management of Mrs. Addison E.
Sheldon, retiring president of the
federation, and director-elec- t, for
Nebraska, has the following record
for the last two years:
, Enlarged from eight to 16 pages,
and has been a 12x19 quarterly.

A copy of each issue mailed gratis
to home address of every one of the
11,343 members of N. F. V., C.
About 250 complimentary copies
were sent out.

Receiving from advertisements
carried during this period, $2,728.30.

In addition to paying all expenses
for publishing and mailing, the Bul-

letin fund financed the silver anni-

versary convention, presented a

large, handsome United States flag,
mounted, to N. F. W. C, turned
into endowment fund $520.20 and
turned over to the new board $100

W. O. R. T. H. club will meet for

take up the study of emotional re-

action to ideas; emotional content
of speech, material to develop speech
impelling impulses. Mrs. O. Y.
Kring, leader.

U. S. Grant Post
The U. S. Grant post, G. A. R.,

will hold its regular meeting Tues-
day at 1:30 p. ni. in Memorial hall
of the court house.

U. S. Grant, W. R. C.
U. S. Grant, Woman's Relief

corps, will hold its regular meeting
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. in Memorial
hall of the court house.

P.E. O. Sisterhood.
Chapter BX, P. E. O., sisterhood

will meet with Mrs. Elmer Thomas
4654 Dodge street, Tuesday for a
1 o'clock luncheon.

Omekro-E- . Xima.
Omekro E. Xima will meet fcr

dinner at the Settlement house Tues-
day' evening followed by dramatic
art.

dm
Tips to Press Chairmen.

, Now that the Club season has ar-

rived, and each mail brings notices
for the daily and Sunday club page,
it is well for the press chairmen to
have a little visit with the club edi-

tor, if not in person, then through
the columns of the paper ,

The most essential features of club
notices naturally is the name, the
place of meeting, the date and the
hour.

If the sender will sign her name

or. It Is offered t
women in Mary

Tf T. Goldman's
Hair Color

Restorer. And
women use this
scientific haircolor restorer1 'afternoon, November 18. Mrs. A.

h. Miller, leader. Life and Letters
of George Eliot" will by

with the same
freedom they do powder. Simply comh Mary
T. Goldman's through the hair. In from
to 8 days every gray hs(H will be gone.

with her address and telephone num

dinner at the Settlement house, fol-
lowed by dramatic art

Bishop' Vincent Circle.
Bishop Vincent Chautauqua cir-

cle will meet Monday evening at
7:15 at the City library. The lesson
will be in "America Among the
Nations." Mrs. Dean Tancock will
give a travelogue.

'

' TUESDAY. ,

Daughters of Israel.
The Daughters of Israel Aid so-

ciety will hold their regular meeting
on Tuesday, November 18, 2:30 p.
m. at the Jewish Old Peoples' Home,
2504 Charles Street.

an's club will talk on civics. Mrs.
wny7nrnPD. McTaggart will sing Scotchber it will facilitate matters great-

ly, as it is possible the club editor
may sceht a news story with pic

songs and Mrs. J. W. .Way will

give piano selections. '

Mrs. C. W. Martin. Scenes and
Characters of George Eliot's Nov-

els," by Mrs. A. E. Miller. "Victo-
rian Prose Masters," by Mrs. Julia
Pullian.

Spanish Club.
The Omaha Spanish club will

meet Tuesday evening in room 302,
Patterson block, at 8 o'clock. All
who are interested in the language
are invited to attend.

H. E. L. P. Club.
H. E. L. P. club will meet for

dinner Wednesday evening at. the

in advertising contracts and the
good will of all advertisers.

Old People's Home.
Thanksgiving thoughts in form of

fruits, vegetables and canned
goods, will find their way to the
Old People's Home on Fontenelle
boulevard, next Wednesday, No-

vember 19. This is the annual do-

nation to the home.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer
This Teat Convince

Send the coupon for a trial bottle and
our special comb. Be sure and give the
exact color of your hair. Try it on a
lock of hair. Compare the results, and
the pleasure of using with the old way.Send in the coupon, now.

MARY T. GOLDMAN
1467 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

Awept No Imltsqons For Ssls by Drutglits
Evfrwhtrs . .

settlement nousc.

Music Department.Parliamentary Law.
Parliamentary law department of

Missionary Federation.
Mrs. W. P. Harford, the first

president of the Women's Mission-
ary federation, and now president
emeritus, will conduct the morning
service of the federation Tuesday
at 11 o'clock, at the First Christian
church, Harney and Twenty-sixt- h

streets. Luncheon will be served

Music department of the OmahaBusiness Womenls Club.
"Great Women is the subject for Woman's club, chorus division, will

the regular meeting ,of the Business I meet at 2 p. m. Wednesday. A pro- -

Mtry T. Goldmen 1467 Goldmin Bids., St.

the Omaha Woman's club will meet
Tuesday' afternoon at 2:30 in the
Y. M. C. A.' Mrs. Blanch E.
McKelvy is leader of the depart-
ment. Conduct of Business," is
the subject for the day, Mrs. C.

ram. Minn.
Plesse send me our fr trial bottle of Mary I

T. Goldman's Hslr ivilor BMtorer with spsris'l
comb. 1 am not ohljgatod In sny way by ac
ceptlnl this free offer. Th naturasl color of
my hair Is black 1st black dark ."ASMnlike aVeruis? It's

H. Aull. instructor. All club mem-- ! brown.... rccdium brown..,, light brown,... I
WHY SOCIETY WOMEN WASH

THEIR OWN HAIRbers welcome.
I

Really Easy"
Nam ,

Street Town..,
Co. Bute

tures in the notice, in which case
she will wish to communicate at
once with the press chairman and
arrange for it. . Keep to facts do
not embellish, tell the story simply,
but tell it all. Another essential
point is the dating of the communi-
cation. One may say "the club will
meet next Tuesday," but unless it is
dated, the club editor is in doubt
how long Somt "hubby" has car-
ried it in his pocket before mail
ing it.

Always use full Christian name
initials in giving the name of

any one connected with an affair.
Do not say Mrs. Smith will give an
address. Give her her full title. She
will appreciate it.

If possible, always send advance
notices rather than those of past
events. '

On the day of an affair a notice of
what takes place, if reaching the of-

fice not later than 5 o'clock, may
be formulated into an interesting
little story for the following day's
club column.

Sunday club notices must reach
the office not later than Friday at 5
o'clock, yhen pictures are to be
used on the club page they must be
in the hands of the editor on
Wednesday preceding the Sunday
issue. " Many notes reach the desk
inquiring whether there is a charge
for the use of club notes.

There is no charge. The depart

a..
Public Speaking Department.

The public speaking department
of the Omaha Woman's club, will
meet Tuesday, November 18, at 10

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

WHY IT INCREASES
Bali- - (Mirth la timalateel ana

Its treejaent removal Is necessary
when merely removed from the
surface of the skta. The only Io(l-e- ai

and practical way to remove
hair la to attack It under the skin.
DeMlraele, the erlsrlnal sanitary
liquid, does, this by absorption.

Only DeMlraele has a
money-bac- k guarantee In eaeh

aekace. At toilet counters In Me,
$1 and 92 sues, or by mall from as
la plain wrapper on receipt of price.

FREE hook mailed la plain sealed
envelop on request. DeMlraele,
latta St. and Park Ave New York

A Simple FprnAla That Works
Wonders on Any Skin. Also a

New Way to Remove Wrirf-kle-s

That Rarely Fail.

For Neuralgia, Neuritis,
Lumbago, Rheumatism

.i i

Begy's Mustarine in Yellow
Box Worth Its Weight

In Gold.

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poi-

sons from stomach, liver

and bowels.

By Valeska Suratt.

is really immaterial how muddy, or
IT blemished the skin may be, a re-

markable transformation can be brought
about in only a few weeks' time by a
method extraordinarily simple. First of all,

w fas

i

1 They do, not because it is a fad,
but because they wish to obtain the
greatest possible hair beauty and be
sure they are not using anything
harmful. They have found that in
washing the hair it is never wise to
use a makeshift, but is always ad-
visable to use a preparation made
for shampooing only. Many of our
friends say they get the best results
from a simple home-mad- e canlhrox
mixture. You can use this at a cost
of about 3 cents a shampoo by get-

ting some canthrox from your drug-
gist and dissolving a teaspoonful in
a cup of hot water. This makes
enough shampoo liquid to apply to
all the hair instead of just the top
of the head, as with most prepara-
tions. Dandruff, excess oil and dirt
are dissolved and entirely disappear
in the rinsing water. Your hair will
be so fluffy that it will look much
heavier than it is. Its luster and
softness will also delight you.

If you only knew the auick and
abandon the use of any ol tne complexion Iution tne nairi t once dissolve away, and
creams you may nave Deen using, ..u th sfln ,eft as Bm00tn an(j as ,0ft as

blessed relief Begy'g Mustarine gives
to sufferers from swollen, painful,
gnawing, aching, rheumatic joints
and muscles, you would eet a box

I I III is in before. There will be no redness or spotDl0riMU3
SANATQflltr

tiness to be seen. The sulfo solution can
be bought at anjr drug store for about a
dollar. This never fails to do the work

thoroughly and delightfully.

make up a cream at home today in a few

moments, by mixing two tablespootifuls of

glycerine and one ounce of tintone in a

pint of water. Vou can get the xintone at
any drug store for about fifty cents. In a

few days you will note that the spots,
blemishes and muddiness you complain of

this very day.
Begy's Mustarine is the good ed

mustard plaster brought
up to date with other ingredients
added and all the blisterine Qualities

Miss Mildred Jack, Duoil of Ade
taken out.are fast disappearing.

It surely does ston neuralgia, neu

laide Fogg, will appear in Spanish
dances before ithe music department
of the Omaha Woman's club at the
Y. W. C. A. Wednesday afternoon.

OLDER For the quick removal of wrin-

kles, I would advise you to try the follow-

ing which has demonstrated its great worth
in a remarkably large number of cases. Get
two ounces of eptol from your druggist
for about fifty cents. Mix the eptol with

Answers to Questions.
THIN Here Is the most powerful hair

ritis, lumbago and rheumatism quick

ment is run for. the- - purpose of
promoting the interests of club
women, whose work at the present
time covers a broad field of endeav-
or. It is the .desire of the club edi-
tor to with the officers
and members of every woman's or-

ganization in Omaha and the va-
rious suburbs.

She does not feel that she is do-

ing the club women a' favor by using
the notices.: She wants to use them,
and welcomes the heavy mail which
puts her in touch, as later it will put
thousands of readers in touch, with

er tnan anytnmg else on earth.
Thousands of people who wantforcer you can ever hope to obtain, and it

really does the work quicKiy ana spienaia- -

quick action, use it when they areOne ounce of beta-quin- is mixed with one tablespoonful of glycerine in a half pintly.
anxious to have chest colds, sore
throat, tonsilitis, pleurisy and deep- -

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct,
and rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-

ted for and devotedto the treat-
ment of and non-ment-

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted; the other Rest Cottage be-

ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time
ful care and special nursing.

a half pint of water and a half pint of bay 0f w8ter. This will result In a very fine,
miU."ei.iJ,?iChFVft,v ndvsatiny cream. When faithfully

cents at any drua store you can get a pack- - used, the skin will become of a finer tex- -

the worth-whil- e activities of the
women of today.

League for Woman's Service.
The motor corps of the National

League for Woman's service, gave
130 hours of service during the re-

cent Red Cross drive. Mrs. O. M.x
Smith drove her car every day for
two weeks, giving 68 hours' serv

age of l, enough to make a pint ture, it will become more plump and vig-o-f
this splendid hair forcer. This is not an Furthermore you will notice that

oily preparation, but it is pleasant to use ., a

seated coughs disappear over night.
Keep it in the house for many

emergencies and especially influ- -'

enza, for during the last epidemic;
Begy's Mustarine did such valiant

and should be applied every nay. lour u.i ui uu wminm
hair will also grow out most luxuriantly have disaoDeared very lareely and von will
and possess great vigor. iat,v ,.,....

MISS G. P. S. The formation of fatty mroo odd tv i. j

service that the retailers could not
supply the demand.

Heat eases pain, and Begy's Must-arin- e

contains twice as much con

Took
Adler-i-k- a

Is Well!
"For fifteen years I had stomach

trouble. Ten doctors did not help
me. Three weeks after taking
Adler-i-k- a I was helped and am
NOW WELL." (Signed) J. C.
Wright

Adler-i-k- a flushes BOTH upper
and lower bowel so completely it re-
lieves ANY CASE gas on the stom-
ach or sour stomach. Removes foul
matter which poisoned stomach for
months. Often CURES constipation.
Prevents appendicitis. Adler-i-k- a is
a mixture of buckthorn, cascara,
glycerine and nine other simple in-

gredients. Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co.

accumulations on the scalp which soap frettimr for many montnSi pinching anddoes not remove impedes the growth of ,,;" ,u j ,i

ice. Uther members ot the corp
who drove were: Misses Marion
Weller, Goldie Pred, Jacy Allen,
Mesdames George W. Johnston, j. centrated heat as a

Yes, Girls
Everybody Is using and talking about
DERWILLO, the liquid tint. It instant-
ly beautifies the complexion, makes a soft
rosy-whi- skin everyone "Just loves to
touch." Over five hundred thousand girlsand women are using it. It's a real beau-tifie- r,

that's what it is. Try it
At toilet counters everywhere. Your
money back if you don't like it.

hair. The only way is to dissolve these ac- - thi in order t0' t rid of bIackheads.cumulations which you can do easily by a.rink,. , ,,,,, neroxin on . w, cloth .nrit. Murphy, Sam Burns. simply using a teaspoonful of eggol in a u m. i, ki..i,i,.,i. .j .m otner preparation on the market, jit cannot blister, remember th.
NOSE CLOGGED FROM

A COLDJDR CATARRH At the hut on the court house
and be sure to get Begy's Mustarii-i- n

the yellow box. Igrounds, the league sold 435 mem
berships for the Red Cross.

half cup of water. This makes a luxurious find that in few momentg most of vhesehd "8.h-- . "a V? hir to'' parts will have disappeared. Keep thistre which is beautiful, the hair breathe wd haTe nt ore backhead,';
and allows it to grow luxuriantly. A Fift cent, b th, neroxin at any drugpackage of eggol for twenty-fiv- e cents eon- - Btoretains enough for many weeks. V ...To S. C. Wells A Co., LeKojr, N.yf,

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomach, liver and bowels.
Children love its delicious fruity
taste. ull directions for child's
dose on each bottle. Give it with-
out fear.

Mother!. You must say

Apply Cream in Nostrils
Open Up Air Passages. .1

Calendar MISS T. W. W. A faoe powder, ex- -
CORA W. Under no circumstances quisitely fme. producing an exceptional.New Hair After Baldness

If this should meet the eye of anyone
who is losing hair or is bald, let it be

should you use any of the various pastes lasting bloom on the skin, is "Fresca
and powders sold for superfluous hairs, and Beauty Powder," sold at drug stores at
which burn and irritate the skin. When fifty cents a box in anv tint. You willSUNDAY. the hair is moistened with a little sulfo so- - never want to use any other kind.

J ;I Y. W. C. A. Pageant.
The World-Fellowsh- ip will

Known that KOTALKO, containing genu-
ine bear oil and other potential ingredi-
ents, is wonderfully successful. Hair
grown in many cases when all else failed.
Get s box at any busy pharmacy; or write
for free brochure to J. Hart Brittain, BV-30- 1,

Station F, New York City.

pre- -
sent a pageant Sunday afternoon at How Red Blood Rich In IronIffieRoQTORls5 o clock for the benefit of those
who were not able to attend last

Ah! What relief! Your clogged
nostrils open right up, the air pas-
sages- of your head are, clear and
you can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, mucous, head-
ache, dryness no struggling for
breath at night, your cold or ca-

tarrh is gone.
Don't stay stuffed up! Get a

small bottle of Ely's Cream, Balm
from "your druggist now. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic
cream in your nostrils, let it pene-
trate through every air passage of
the head; soothe and heal the swol-

len, inflamed mucous membrane,
giving you"1 instant relief. Ely's
Dream Balm is just what every cold
ana catarrh sufferer has been seek-
ing. It's just splendid 1

U"Zr.enrs BaAcr

'
Helps to Make Men Masters

Of Their Own Destinies
i -

The questions answe.cd below are gen

week. vMiss Ella MacLaurin, who
has been around the world, will
speak on world service. Everyone
is cordially invited.

Flowers of Zion
The third anniversary of Flowers

of Zion will be celebrated Sunday,
November 16, at the Swedish audi-
torium at 8 o'clock. The public is
invited. A play and music will be
given.

Omaha Walking Club.
The Omaha Walking club will

start at 2:35 Sunday from the Rals

IT 4 FLOOR

Physician Explains Why Strong, Vigorous, Successful People Back Up Brain Power

eral in character; the symptoms or dis-
eases are given and the answers should
apply to any ease of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free, may
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Building,
College-Ellwoo- d streets, Dayton, O.. enclos-
ing self --addressed, stamped envelope for
reply. Full name and address must be
given, but only initials or fictitious name
will be used in my answers. The remedies
can be obtained at any drugstore. Any druggist can order of

BARKFR blk
I .With Physical Strength and Energy

To Help Them Win SaysOMAHA, NEB.

POPULAR PRICEDFace Paint Tabooed
Remove Skin Instead NUXATED IRON HELPS MAKE

GUARANTEED DENTISTRY ton Interurban station, going five
miles directly west, making a ten-mi- le

walk altogether. Leader, Judge
J, W. Woodrough.

"Fern" writes : "I have suffered with
a bad cough for some time and I am also
weak and tired most of the time, which I
think is due to the severe coughing. Can

RICH, RED BLOOD

AND NERVES OF STEEL
Like That Possessed by Pion

you give me a remedy T"HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS MONDAY. Answer: es, your weakness is due to
the coughing, but you should be well re
lieved by using the following: Get a Z- -Omaha Woman's Club, eers of Old. It Often Increases

the Strength and Endurance

"A few years ago only one class of
women painted their faces," says Dolly
Madison. "It wss s sign of social ostra-
cism and was tabooed in refined circles.
The custom has become so universal we
must admit it is to be deplored and to be
shelved as soon a (possible."

How foolish to seek artificial "beauty"
of this sort, obnoxious from artistic and
moral standpoint, when it is so easy to
obtain a truly natural complexion by the
use of ordinary mercoliaed wax, which
may be had at any drug store in oriental

oz. package of essence Mentno-Laxen- e and
make according to directions on the bottle,than l.l. B fjaaannnfiil aiian. Uah. ami s h
until the cough is cured. This makes ilk.full pint of the very best and safest cough"Distress" writes: 'M hair is so oily syrup.

w

H. M. B. writes: "Can you please Dre
and straggling I wish you could tell me
something to make it soft and fluffy. It
makes me positively homely. I also have T liill.lSI Mi iri, ;S(J F I ,L W .1one-oun- package. This tnercolized wax scribe medicine which will relieve me of

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor-yo- u

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, d feeling you should
take Olive Tablets,

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dx Edwards after 17 years of study.Dr. Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurely
vezetablecomDoundmixedwithohvpoif

of Weak, Nervous, Run-

down People in Two
Weeks' Time.

"Strong, healthy men and
women with plenty of iron
in their blood are the ones
who go through life with a
smile, self-relia- and fear-
less and their dynamic
ikiwpt and energy make

a great deal of dandruff." such distressing symptoms of kidney andis so effective and so harmless, no one
need think of using anything else for the Answer: Many women would be more bladder trouble, as the following: Bams --- P I. .CXKr r22LVtiTA .KtUTSVTai mil MliTI U I IJ.f I j III.'SlW -kf- lfe-na. ' ..II 'AVin small of back, soreness in region of

bladder, frequent calls at night, but scanty
beautiful if they had soft, fluffy hair. I
can tell you a very simple remedy, one
that will make your hair soft and fluffy. flow with pain, miming ana toul odor, put

fing of limDs. etc.It will overcome dandruff, itching scalp and
lusterless and falling hair. Ask your drug

purpose. Applied like cold cream at night,
and washed off in the morning, it at once
begins to show its remarkable rejuve- -

effects. It gently absorbs the
Iiattng skin in tiny particles, gradu-
ally showing the fresher, livelier, beauti-
ful underskin. Naturally it takes with it
all surface defects, like freckles, pimples,

moth patches and liver Bpots.

Answer: Those seeking relief from kid-
ney and bladder disorders should begin
taking Balmwort Tablets, a very success

The parliamentary law department
will have charge of the open pro-

gram of the Woman's club Monday
afternoon at 2:30 in the Y. W. C. A.
Dr. D. E. Jenkins will give a paper
on "The value of a knowledge of

parliamentary law to women in the
political world." Jean Dufficld will
have charge of music for the day.
Mrs. Blanch L. McKelvy, depart-
ment leader.

Round Table Circle.
Round Table circle will meet Mon-

day evening at 7:30 with Mrs. W. B.

Howard, 4722 Capitol avenue.

Art Department"
A picture painted) by a brother

of Miss Emma Fe'enan of the Oma-
ha Woman's club,vwill be on exhi-
bition at the open meeting of the
club at the Y. W. C A. Monday
afternoon. This picture will be

gist for a jar of plain yellow Minyot
and use according to directions, and you
will be surprised to note the difference in
your hair.

ful formula sold in sealed tubes with fullL You will know them by their olive color.
directions.Jen "Fred W.' writes : i "I suffer with head- - 'Anna R." writes: "I have taken medi.

ache, indigestion, nervous debility and a

them rirtually masters of
their own destinies," says Dr. John J.
Van Home, formerly Medical In-

spector and Clinical Physician on the
Board of. Health of New York City, in
commenting on the relation of strong
nerves and physical endurance to the
attainment of success and power."

"Thn keen, active brains and tre

also thin almost to the danger point. What
eine from several doctors for liver and
kidney trouble and constipation, but it
does not seem to help me at all. My skincan De done for me"

Answer: You can verv readilv over

iuuavci.iear,pinjssKin, Dngmeyes,
no pinJples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must getat the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-

stipation. Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c.' Take one or
two nightly and note the pleasing results.

is sallow, I have constant headaches and
dizzy spells. What shall I do?"

Answer: The best remedy that I know
come these difficulties by using 3 --grain
Hypo-Nucla- Tablets. They are put up
in sealed cartons with full directions. for your irouoie is -- grain suipnerb lab.

mendous force possessed by healthy,lets (not suipnur taDiets). These are

Everyone Should

.Drink Hot Water

:
v

in the Morning
'. Wash away all stomach, liver,

"and bowel poisons before
breckfast

parked in sea leu tunes witn full direcions.
Most of the remedies only aggravate, but

These are highly recommended, and if used
according to directions you will soon be
rid of headache, your digestion will be
fine and you will gain from 10 to 30
pounds. These tablets - should be taken
regularly for several months.

red-blood- people often gives tnem
a great advantage over those others
urhnaa thin. rale, watery blood robs

n yon taxe tne euipnern Tablets regularlyfor a few weeks you should be well. This
will purify the blood and your skin will them of and initiative, weaken
lose that sallow look.....

'Lee" writes: " have tried so manv
remedies for rheumatism that I am al. "Mrs. P. G." writes: "I hesitate to ask WMJ Klj Nation De'

.IBSirL. "!&r Y mandt Men

ing their wills and causing them to imagine
they are the victims of all sorts of dread
ailments. "Yet there are thousands of such
tnpn and women who undergo a most remark

most afraid to try any more, but if you
can tell me a sure remedy I will try it."

advice, as my case is so unusual. In s
word, I am tired and worn out all the time.

TRY A LITTLE SALTS IF KIDNEYS

AND BLADDER ARE TROUBLING YOU
To feel your best day in and day Answer: Do not be disheartened be Rest does not refresh me. I have been

married over a year and formerly did not able transformation the moment they getcause yon have not been able to find
something that would overcome your rheu-
matism, for you can be relieved if you
will take what I tell you. Get from tbe
drug store: Iodine of Potassium. 2 drams:

plenty of the right kind of iron into their
blood to eive increased energy and endurance.
Their imagined ills are forgotten, they gain

Know wnat it was to oe tired or nervous.
Sometimes I feel hysterical. I fear I will
become a nuisance to my husband if this
continues." .

Answer: Your nervous system has been
depleted. You need a tonic invigorating
medicine that will aid in supplying more

y to your nerves. Take three

sodium salicylate, 4 drams; wine of eol- -

physical poise and fitness, mental alertness ana
greater power to combat obstacles and with

Salts Flushes Kidneys Without In-

jury; Also Neutralizes Uric Acid,
Ending, Bladder Irritation.

Kidney and Bladder weakness re

cnicum, ox.; eomp. fluid balmwort, 1
oz. ; comp. essence eardiol, 1 oz., and syrup
sarsaparilla, 6 ozs. Mix and take a tea-
spoonful at mealtime and again before go-
ing to bed. 1

grain tadomene Tablets regularly for sev
eral months.

stand severe strains. To help build stronger,
healthier men and women, better able physically
to meet the problems of everyday life, I believe that
physicians should, at every opportunity, prescribe
organic iron Nuxated Iron for in my experience
it is one of the best tonic and red blood builders
known to medical science."

Dr. James Francis Sullivan. formerly work am) other

out, to feel clean inside; no sour
bile to coat your tongue and sicken
your breath or dull your head; no
constipation, bilious attacks, sick
headache, colds, rheumatism or
gassy, acid stomach, you must bathe
on the inside like you bathe outside.
This is vastly more important, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities into the blood, while the
bowel pores do.

To keep these poisons and toxins
well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone njiosphate in it. This will
cleanse, purify and freshen the en-
tire alimentary tract before eating
more food.

Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It
is inexpensive and almost tasteless.
Drink phosphated hot water every
morning to rid your system of these
vile poisons, and toxins; also to pre-
vent their formation.

this is really one of the most simple
ailments to overcome. Get about
four ounces of Jad Salts from your
pharmacist and take a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water before break-
fast, Continue this for two or three
days. This wilt neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer is a
source of irritation to the bladder
and urinary organs which then act
normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harm-
less, and is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and is used by thousands
of folks who are subject to urinary
disorders caused by uric acid irri-

tation. Jad Salts is splendid for
kidneys and causes no bad effects
whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink, which
quickly relieves bladder trouble.

yfl
Without"

the red
T v M'i'MliO'ifbU .7', ilfnt f blood rich in iron

.JT 'JjrnihtMSMMPSlV- leading; healthy out- - j' EyVtilttl tit door lives tha Plo- -l

IfV fcw Mfcf neers would have-- ' tEr lacked tha strength
. and endurance to

hew their way
through tha virgin
forests and astab

ii a free nation. Todny it is red blood rich in iron-s- uch
as Nuxated Iron helpa to build, that gives men the

force, energy and power to conquer obstacles and become
virtually mailers of their own destinies.

physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor rmin to "ild up
nls strength, en- -

Dept), New York, and the Westchester er -- nd ,ndurance

Piles--Fistula--Cur- ed With-
out the Use of the Knife

No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN

sult from uric acid, says a noted
authority. The kidneys filter this
acid from the-bloo- and pass it on
to the bladder, where it often re-

mains to irritate and inflame, caus-
ing a- - burning, scalding sensation,
or setting up an irritation at the
neck of the bladder, obliging you
to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is
in constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it.

someCounty Hospital, in commenting; upon the by taking;
form of organicmforegoing; statement says: "Every keen

active successful man and woman of today roB for 1 consid- -
recognizes that a sound, strong body is the ft nne cf tne
basis of all real achievement and they leave foremost blood und
no stone unturned to safeguard their ),Hv huilriern: the
health. Lack of iron in the blood not only v..t tn mhirh I hv
makes a man a physical and mental weak- - ever had recourse."

M.

401 Paxton Block.

Hour: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Daily. Evenings, 7 to 8 P.

Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only.
una, out it utterly roos.nim 01 tnat vine
force, that stamina and strength of will Mannfacturera1 Note: Nuxated Iron, which li make Uiem Mack, nor Una the stomach. The

Hladder weakness, .most folks call
it.' because they can't control urina-
tion. While it is eitremely annoy

which mrm an nrrv ui.r-.- a mnA rcro mm ended ancle, la 1101 a wrret reinxu. mil manufacturers (uarantse auwful sad enllrcir
TOO which is won iuiu.ii u ui iiKai"1 r.rr, w naMiavHlT rtfUlU W every T'lrrnSrwr or Ul7power in every walk of life. I strongly ad- - rnltke the older lnorranle Iron products. It ts refund your money. It Is dliimaed In thle

ing ana sometimes very painful, iov scij iunn wuv is lag-ec- out vj worry, easily assimilated sou aoea not injure us teem, oj uwi uruf sna all outer orutsit


